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Disclaimer
The information contained in this journal has been obtained from sources considered to
be authentic and reliable. However, Editors and or publishers shall not be responsible for
any error or inaccuracy or for any losses suffered on account of information and analysis
contained in this publication. The data and information provided in this newsletter is not
advice, and should not be relied upon as such. Readers are advised to obtain professional
advice before acting on any information contained in it.
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COMPANY NEWS
Indian Agrochemical Companies – Q4 Performance
Dhanuka Agritech Net up 30% at Rs 28.48 cr
Agrochemicals firm Dhanuka Agritech reported a 30 percent rise in net profit at Rs 28.48 crore
for the quarter ended March 31, 2016. The company had reported a net profit of Rs 21.90 crore
in the same period of 2014-15. Total income from operations during January-March quarter of
2015-16 rose to Rs 174.38 crore against Rs 153.03 crore in the same quarter of 2014-15. For
the entire 2015-16 fiscal, the company reported a net profit of Rs 107.31 crore, marginally
higher than Rs 106.08 crore profit reported in 2014-15. According to the company sources
Total income rose to Rs 831.04 crore in 2015-16 from Rs 790.20 crore in 2014-15. The current
market capitalisation stands at Rs 3,185.74 crore.
Source: Moneycontrol

Rallis India net rises 51% to Rs 32 cr
Tata Group firm Rallis India today reported a 51% increase in its consolidated net profit at
Rs 32.25 crore for the March quarter. It had posted a net profit of Rs 21.32 crore in the same
period last fiscal. Total income from operations rose to Rs 348.28 crore in the January-March
period of 2015-16 compared with Rs 320.41 crore in the same period last year. Rallis India
Managing Director and CEO quoted that their continued focus on quality of operations have
not only held on to the margins but significantly improved their working capital situation. With
emphasis on cash, they are now at zero debt status. The current market capitalisation stands at
Rs 4,078.01 crore.
Source: Moneycontrol

Coromandel International net up 35% to Rs 93 cr
Coromandel International reported 35 percent rise in consolidated net profit to Rs 92.68 crore
for the quarter ended on March 31. The company had reported net-profit of Rs 68.66 crore in
the same quarter of the 2014-15 fiscal. Total income from operations rose to Rs 3,020.87 crore
in the January-March quarter of 2015-16 from Rs 2,997.59 crore in the same quarter in 201415. The current market capitalisation stands at Rs 7,144.49 crore of the company.
Source: Moneycontrol

Monsanto India posts Net at Rs 24.08 crore
Monsanto India reported a net profit of Rs 24.08 crore for the quarter ended March 31, helped
by higher income. The company had reported a net loss of Rs 8.25 crore in the same period a
year ago. Income from operations during the January-March quarter of 2015-16 rose to Rs
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86.85 crore from Rs 67.41 crore in the year-ago period. The current market capitalisation stands
at Rs 4,282.37 crore.
Source: Moneycontrol

PI Industries Expects 18-20% revenue growth in FY17
Agriculture input and manufacturing company PI Industries reported good fourth quarter
earnings where revenues and margins met Street estimates. Revenue went up 8.9 percent to Rs
585 crore year-on-year (YoY) and net profit increased 58 percent to Rs 95.3 crore (YoY) for
the fourth quarter. The MD and CEO of PI, said that the company’s current custom synthesis
and manufacturing (CSM) order book stands at USD 850 million and he expects to see a 20
percent growth in this segment. The company also expects 18-20 percent revenue growth for
this fiscal.
Source: Moneycontrol

Japan’s Mitsui Chemicals form JV with PI Industries
Mitsui Chemicals Agro Inc (MCAG) Japanese Agrochemical Company has entered into an
agreement with PI Industries Ltd (PI) to establish a joint venture company in India.
The JV, to be named Solinnos Agro Sciences Pvt Ltd, will provide registration services
for Mitsui Chemicals Agro’s proprietary agrochemicals. The JV intends to leverage PI's deep
understanding of Indian agriculture, farmer's need, regulatory system, etc. and MCAG's
capability of delivering innovative agrochemicals.
This tie up will further strengthen collaboration between the two companies and help them
bring innovative product solutions in India to enhance farm productivity.
Mitsui Chemicals Agro will hold 51 percent stake in Solinnos Agro Sciences (headquartered
at Gurgaon (Haryana), while remaining stake will be held by PI Industries.
Source: Business Standard

Sumitomo Chemical launches open offer for Excel Crop shares
Sumitomo Chemical Company or SCC had agreed with the founding family and financial
investors of Excel Crop to acquire their 44.98% stake in Excel Crop for around Rs 623.44
crore, as a part of Sumitomo Chemical Group’s efforts to enhance their presence in India
pegging the equity value of the agro chemical maker at Rs 1386 crore. SCC will also make a
public offer to buy additional 30% stake of the company at Rs 1259 a share and take over the
majority control entailing an investment of Rs 415.80 crore. The transaction is subject to certain
conditions to close, including regulatory approvals. This acquisition triggers an open offer
under which Sumitomo Chemical Group is expected to acquire additional public shares that
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will result in the Japanese Group acquiring a maximum of 75% of the shares of Excel Crop
Care.
Source: Economic Times

SynTech acquires Syngenta's residue study field and laboratory
operations in Brazil
SynTech Research has acquired the field and laboratory GLP (Good Laboratory Practice)
residue study functions of Syngenta Protecão de Cultivos LTDA, located in São Paulo, Brazil.
President and CEO of SynTech Research quoted that this is an extremely exciting event for
SynTech Research, significantly expanding our analytical services as part of the Company’s
2020 global vision. Now they can provide a complete residue service, including project
management, adding significantly to their existing field studies capability and offering to
present and future customers in the region. The Head of Product Safety at Syngenta said that
the acquisition of this facility by SynTech Research is excellent news for Syngenta and for
their laboratory and field staff in the LATAM Product Safety team. It will provide them with
the sustainability and flexibility they need to meet the increasing demand for dietary residue
data required to support the pipeline.
Transition from Syngenta to SynTech will take approximately three months to complete.
During this period, operations will continue as Syngenta. Once all steps are completed official
closing will occur and operations will officially move to SynTech Research. The laboratory
team will then form part of a new company, SynTech Research Laboratório Brasil LTDA. The
São Paulo site will also be the Latin America regional headquarters for SynTech’s laboratory
operations.
Source: syntechresearch.com
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WORLD NEWS
Dramatic Brexit vote spells huge uncertainty for UK agriculture
For more than 40 years, UK farmers have relied on subsidies from the EU’s common
agricultural policy (CAP) and significant export markets in Europe with free access to 500
million consumers. But the dramatic outcome of the referendum has created huge uncertainty
about the future of farm support, regulation and access to the single market and migrant labour,
which UK agriculture heavily depends on. Throughout the referendum debate, DEFRA has
consistently said it has “No plan B” for agriculture in the event of a Brexit. But Prime Minister
has said that under his government an agricultural support system for British farmers “would
be properly maintained”. Farmers will be expecting PM to keep to his promise and ensure the
Treasury supports British agriculture to the same extent – or even more than – it does now.
Following a vote for Brexit, however, it is uncertain that access to a tariff-free European single
market of 500 million consumers will be maintained.
Delighted Derbyshire farmer, which lobbied for the UK to leave the EU, said that the country
has voted for change – and the farming industry has clearly indicated it wants change. We must
now all work together, government and industry representatives, to start with a blank sheet of
paper to find a new and better way of supporting this industry to enable it to go forward.
Head of farming at Strutt & Parker, said the vote to leave would have “seismic implications”
for UK agriculture and questions remained about the impact on farm profitability. If the value
of sterling drops, then in the short term we could see improvements in our competitive position
which will help exports and push up prices. However, over the medium term there are crucial
questions about the level of support UK farmers will be paid and on the terms of any trade
deals struck with the EU and the rest of the world.
Source: Farmers Weekly

Russia becomes world's leading wheat exporter
Russia has become the world leader in wheat export, surpassing the US and Canada. Russian
Minister of Agriculture quoted that Russia will supply about 25 million tons of wheat on the
external market by the end of 2016. They will became the world's leading wheat exporter,
surpassing the United States and Canada. According to the agriculture ministry, Russia last
year achieved record levels in the harvest of corn (13.2 million tonnes), rice (1.1 million
tonnes), soybeans (2.7 million tonnes) and buckwheat (900,000 tonnes). The total grain harvest
amounted to 104.8 million tonnes.
Source: Oneindia
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Pesticides "crucial" to produce future
A leading agricultural commentator has spoken out on the importance of pesticides to the future
of export crops, noting that without them, products including bananas and mangoes would not
be able to survive in tropical climates. Crop Protection Research Institute director quoted at the
recent MRL Roundtable that without pesticides, the production of many crops would decrease
significantly. By using bananas as an example, he highlighted how growers rely on pesticides
to prevent the Sigatoka fungal germ from penetrating the banana leaf and causing disease in
the plant.
According to him, the real driver of pesticide use around the world, particularly on fruit and
vegetable crops, are consumers and it's consumers that demand picture-perfect produce. They
don't want to have insect damage, any insects present or any scab organisms, anything like that.
Further he added that one can't have it both ways, if one wants to have picture-perfect produce,
he got to accept the idea and reality of pesticide use, whether it's domestic markets or export
markets. A study by experts with the Weed Science Society of America showed that corn and
soybean yields would be cut by about 50 percent if weed control measures were not
implemented in the United States and Canada, costing growers about $43 billion annually.
The reason some people ended up with herbicide-resistant weeds is that they often used a really
good product over and over again and the weeds weren't exposed to other control practices. If
we change it up, keep the weeds on the defensive, then they potentially won't become resistant
because we've controlled those resistant ones with a different technique. Once we know about
their biology, then we can design and pick the best practices to go after the plants before they're
a problem.
Source: Fruitnet

The 13th Five-year Development Plan for Pesticide Industry of China has
released
The China Crop Protection Industry Association (CCPIA) officially announced the 13th
Five-year Development Plan for Pesticide Industry (2016-2020) on 26 May, 2016 with the
following 5 development goals:
1.

Entrepreneurial development goal:

 The production of pesticide TC will be further centralized: by 2020, the number of pesticide
TC manufacturers is expected to be reduced by 30% and at the same time, 5 pesticide
manufacturers with sales volume of above USD758.85 million (RMB5 billion) and 30 with
sales volume of above USD303.53 million (RMB2 billion) are expected to come into being.
 The top 20 domestic pesticide enterprises’ sales volume is expected to capture above 70%
of that of the whole nation’s pesticide enterprises. To foster 2-3 big-scale enterprises with
sales volume over USD 1.52 billion (RMB10 billion).
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 To establish 3 to 5 professional industrial parks for pesticide producers: by 2020, above 80%
domestic pesticide TC enterprises are expected to move into these parks.
2.

Product development goal

To optimize product structure and let highly efficient and eco-friendly new products, which
could take a dominant place in the domestic pesticide market; to improve product quality to an
international level.
3.

Goal of the construction of innovation system


To accelerate the industrialization process of innovative pharmaceuticals and
strengthen market exploitation: by supporting capable enterprises (groups) to establish and
improve GLP system and have related international mutual recognition.

By 2020, the number of innovative pesticide varieties is expected to be above 70,
domestic top 10 pesticide enterprises establish relatively innovation system and matching
intellectual property management systems with innovation expanses accounting for above 5%
of respective revenue.

The R&D input is expected to, on average, be above 3% of a company’s revenue for
the whole pesticide industry.
4.

Technological development goal

By 2020, full automated control will have been used for the processing and packaging of
pesticide formulations; the bulk production of pesticide TC will have been automated and the
scale of production equipment will also have been upgraded; the technological index of new
varieties will have reached international standard and eco-friendly formulations take dominant
role in the domestic pesticide market.
5.

Goal of environmental protection and resources utilization

By 2020, the special wastes treatment technology will have been further upgrade: the emission
volume of “3 wastes” is expected to be reduced by 50%, the yield of pesticides improve by 5%,
utilization rate of pesticide by-products improve by 50% and the disposal rate of pesticide
wastes reach 50%.
Source: CCPIA and NBS
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INDIA NEWS
Tech approved by CIBRC under 9(3) Category
The Central Insecticides Board and Registration Committee (CIBRC) approved the registration
of following pesticide technicals meetings held from January 2016 to June 2016:
Product

Registration category

Applicant

Emamectin benzoate
Imazethapyr
Oxyfluorfen
Sulfentrazone
Lambdacyhalothrin
Glyphosate
Acephate
Fluxapyroxad
Azoxystrobin
Azoxystrobin
Fosetyl-aluminium
Imazethapyr
Ethephon
Glyphosate
Pyriproxifen
Paclobutrazol

9(3) TI (New Source)
9(3) TI (New Source)
9(3) TI (New Source)
9(3) TIM vs FI
9(3) TIM vs TIM
9(3) TI vs. TIM
9(3) TI vs. TIM
9(3) TI vs. TIM
9(3) TI vs. TIM
9(3) TI vs. TIM
9(3) TI vs. TIM
9(3) TI vs. TIM
9(3) TI vs. TIM
9(3) TI vs. TIM
9(3) TI (New Source)
9(3) TIM vs. TIT

Mahamaya Lifescience Pvt. Ltd.
Sharda Worldwide Exports Pvt. Ltd.
Dow Agrosciences India Pvt. Ltd.
FMC India Pvt. Ltd.
Willowood Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.
Punjab Chemicals& Crop Protection
Adama India
BASF India
Cheminova India
Adama India
Bayer Crop Science
Crystal Crop Protection
Crystal Crop Protection
Adama India
Parijat Industries India
Cheminova India

Source: CIBRC

Use of plastic in agriculture to increase output by Rs 68,000 crore
Plasticulture refers to use of plastics in agriculture in a scientific manner which not only
improves the productivity but also optimises the input resources. According to a report a wider
use of plastics in agriculture can reduce the losses in harvesting, and increase the value of
output by Rs 68,000 crore. This report was released by Chairman of Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Agriculture at a FICCI event. The report also suggests that the innovative plastic
packaging and handling techniques can promote proper harvest management which will in turn
contribute towards agriculture GDP.
Proper application of micro-irrigation technologies can result in water saving by up to 50-70
per cent and can help increase productivity by 30-100 per cent. It also notes that the government
should create an environment for promoting plasticulture by easy and efficient sanction of
subsidies.
Source: The Economic Times
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Normal monsoons can lift farm income by 20% in FY17
According to projection by domestic brokerage JM
Financial a good monsoon will provide better
yields, and boost farm income while the total rural
income may grow at 12 per cent in FY2017; while
higher rural spending by government should
support non-farm income. A normal monsoon
which will provide 20 per cent boost to the income
of farmers, whose debt leverage has touched 22 per
cent following two years of droughts.
On an average, farmers' income has come down by 3 per cent in 2014-15 and by 4 per cent in
2015-16. During 2014 and 2015, monsoons were lower by 12 per cent and 14 per cent from
the long period averages. The Met department had projected a 106 per cent rainfalls this year.
The survey warns however that given the massive spike in indebtedness of farmers, which rose
to 22 per cent in 2014-15 from 18 per cent in the previous year, coupled with lower prices of
farm produce, a full-blown recovery looks bleak this year.
The brokerage's analysis of 14 districts across eight states - Andhra, Bihar, Karnataka,
Maharashtra, MP, Punjab, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and UP - which account for 52 per cent of
the nation's farm GDP.
Despite declining share of farm income in the hinterlands, agriculture continues to be one of
the major drivers of rural economy as farming still employs around 50 per cent of labour force.
Therefore, farm income is of critical importance for any recovery in rural spending as 36 per
cent of the rural income still come from farming. Non-farm income which constitutes 64 per
cent of rural income will lend support to total income driven by government spending while
wealth effect has completely waned in the past three years.
Source: The Economic Times

FDI in farm sector jumps to Rs 553 cr in Apr-Feb FY16
The government said that the Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in agriculture sector increased
to Rs 553.14 crore during the first eleven months of 2015-16. The FDI inflow from April 2015
to February 2016 is Rs 553.14 crore according to the sources. This is much higher than Rs
365.31 crore in the entire 2014-15 fiscal, as per the data placed before the Lower House. FDI
in farm sector stood at Rs 559.66 crore in 2013-14 and Rs 875.90 crore in 2012-13, the data
showed.
Source: The Hindu
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India plans to import 500,000 tonnes of corn to overcome shortage
Higher local prices because of the drought and
rising domestic demand have forced India to
import corn. According to government sources
India is considering importing an extra 500,000
tonnes of duty-free corn to overcome a shortage
after a second straight drought cut output. India
is traditionally a major corn exporter to
Southeast Asia, but higher local prices because
of the drought and rising domestic demand have
halted exports and forced it to import.
In its first international tender, government-backed trader PEC awarded a contract to South
Korea’s Daewoo International to supply 250,000 tonnes of duty-free yellow non-genetically
modified corn.
India allows imports of only non-genetically modified varieties. Indian farmers grow corn
twice a year. The winter crop is planted in October, with harvests in March and April. The
summer crop planting has started but supplies will become available only from end September.
Source: Reuters

Whitefly fear: Cotton acreage drops to 61-year low
Fear of another attack of whitefly pest, which ravaged huge tracts of cotton last year in Punjab,
has led to biggest drop in area under cotton cultivation in Punjab in more than six decades.
Data from Union agriculture ministry's department of economics and statistics (DES) shows
that area under cotton crop this season has shrunk to 2.56 lakh hectares in the state, the lowest
since 1955-56. Not surprisingly, cotton output from Punjab in 2015-16 plummeted to nine lakh
bales (1 bale=170kg) from 12 lakh bales in the previous season. In 2015-16, Punjab had 4.50
lakh hectares under cotton crop. The drop in acreage is a massive 43.11% in just one year with
wary farmers shifting to other crops. This year too, whitefly has attacked cotton in few pockets
of Fazilka, Mansa and Bathinda districts, leading to many scared farmers ploughing their fields.
Most of them shifted over to water-guzzling paddy to avoid losses for the second successive
year. Cotton acreage in neighbouring Haryana has also declined, but the drop is not as sharp.
According to Haryana agriculture department officials, cotton has been sown over five lakh
hectares this year as against 5.8 lakh hectares in 2015-16, a decline of about 13.8%.
Source: Economic Times
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BIOTECH NEWS
Dow AgroSciences launches PowerCore trait technology
Dow AgroSciences announced the U.S. commercial launch of PowerCore trait technology, new
insect trait technology from Dow AgroSciences that protects corn plants from yield-robbing,
above-ground insects. PowerCore will be offered initially in hybrids from five seed brands.
PowerCore trait technology provides superior, broad-spectrum control of damaging aboveground corn pests by incorporating a pyramid of three different Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt)
proteins. Because each Bt protein targets insects differently, PowerCore uses three modes of
action to control more insects than other above-ground trait technologies. In addition, the three
different modes of action offered by these proteins reduce potential insect resistance to the
technology. PowerCore Trait Technology will be available in five seed brands Mycogen
Seeds, Brodbeck Seeds, Dairyland Seed, Pfister Seeds and Prairie Brand within their corn
portfolios.
Source: Dow AgroSciences News Release

Scientists identify protein which boosts rice yield by fifty percent
In collaboration with researchers at Nanjing
Agricultural University, Dr Tony Miller from
the John Innes Centre has developed rice crops
with an improved ability to manage their own
pH levels, enabling them to take up
significantly more nitrogen, iron and
phosphorous from soil and increase yield by
up to 54 percent.
This crop is able to thrive in flooded paddy
fields - where the soggy, anaerobic conditions
favour the availability of ammonium - as well
as in much drier, drained soil, where increased
oxygen means more nitrate is available.
Upsetting the pH balance means the plant’s enzymes do not work as well, affecting plant health
and crop yield.
Rice contains a gene called OsNRT2.3, which creates a protein involved in nitrate transport.
This one gene makes two slightly different versions of the protein: OsNRT2.3a and
OsNRT2.3b. Dr Miller’s team found that OsNRT2.3b is able to switch nitrate transport on or
off, depending on the internal pH of the plant cell.
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When this ‘b’ protein was overexpressed in rice plants they were better able to buffer
themselves against pH changes in their environment. This enabled them to take up much more
nitrogen, as well as more iron and phosphorus. These rice plants gave a much higher yield of
rice grain (up to 54 % more yield), and their nitrogen use efficiency increased by up to 40%.
Source: www.jic.ac.uk/news

Licensing of Bt cottonseed to hamper growth of Ind GM seeds
In a report ICRA opined that while the Cottonseed Price (Control) Order, 2015, aims to notify
the maximum selling price for Bt Cottonseed along with the trait-value, the Licensing and
Formats for GM Technology Agreement Guidelines, 2016, if implemented, require the
technology
providers
to
compulsorily
give
license
to
all
applicants.
These steps are likely to have an adverse impact on the technology providers, it pointed
out. While the current situation of financial stress on Cotton farmers may justify some
intervention on part of the government, a more conducive regulatory environment is critical for
the long-term growth of the GM seeds. Bt Cotton now covers 95 per cent of total area devoted
to cotton. ICRA said, at such time, controlling the GM seeds licensing of technology providers
may further restrict research and development of GM crops in the country. India with its fairly
low seed replacement ratio and a higher proportion of extant varieties in its commercial seed
portfolio can ill-afford to lower the research spends, it added. Going forward, ICRA said,
growth lies in promoting research for development of GM seeds for new crops- both by public
and private technology providers and according timely approvals for commercialisation of new
varieties.
Source: Economic times

Congress Passes GMO Labelling Rules That Supersede Tough State
Measure
The United States House of Representatives on Thursday passed a federal law requiring that
foods made with genetically modified organisms (GMOs) be labelled, although it gives
companies the option of using straightforward language, digital codes or a symbol. The law
will supersede tougher measures, such as the labelling law that went into effect in Vermont in
July. The President of United States is expected to sign the bill in its current form. Regulators
will then have up to two years to write rules for industry to follow in terms of labelling GMOs.
Small food manufacturers will have three years to comply. The passage of the bill was a likely
relief for manufacturers, farm groups and biotechnology companies. But critics of the bill said
consumers are unlikely to click on digital QR codes. A director at Stonyfield Farm, a yogurt
company that lobbied against the bill said that the company had studied the use of QR codes
but found them to be too cumbersome. “They are grossly inadequate,” she added. Some big
companies, including Campbell Soup Co., General Mills Inc., Kellogg Co., and Mars, Inc. had
already begun labelling their products in anticipation of the Vermont law and in response to
consumer demand.
Source: The Wall Street Journal
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Improved pigeon-pea hybrid helps farmers fight drought
Farmers in Maharashtra, India, are taking to pigeon-pea hybrid ICPH 2740 in a big way to
combat successive drought years. Despite the drought situation for last two cropping seasons
in the state, ICPH 2740 yielded 2 to 3 tons per ha on farmers’ field. The hybrid is also helping
farmers break decades-old stagnating yields. During 2014 and 2015 cropping season more than
30,000 ha was covered with the hybrid pigeon-pea ICPH 2740. Farmers are also ready to invest
in technologies like micro-irrigation, transplanting, nipping etc., to gain a higher yield. With
the sudden rise in pigeon-pea price in the Indian market, farmers from both rain fed and
irrigated regions of Maharashtra are interested to grow pigeon-pea as it requires minimum
inputs and yields higher benefits compared to other commercial crops like sugarcane and rice.
The farmers are now ready to even replace sugarcane, a major cash crop in western
Maharashtra, with pigeon-pea. There is a demand for more than 500 ha under seed production
though the KVKs and the farmer producer companies (FPOs) during 2016 cropping season.
This year has marked the biggest demand and the pigeon-pea hybrid ICPH 2740 is likely to
cover more than 1 lakh ha area by farmers of Maharashtra, Telangana, Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh, Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh.
Source: icrisat

Tanzania “ready” to approve GM crops
The Permanent Secretary of Tanzania's Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security, has
vouched for the country's readiness to transact business on GM crops. Speaking at the launch
of the ISAAA Global Report on Commercialized Biotech/GM Crops (2015), he quoted that the
government intends to revolutionize agriculture by introducing biotech crops to improve the
quality of yields. He further added that they want to make sure that the quality of the yields
being harvested is improved. Vice Chancellor, Sokoine University of Agriculture, said that the
expert at the university will follow internationally accepted guidelines to conduct the research
on GM crops.
Source: Crop Biotech Update
֎֎֎
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Latest Innovations

Mitra
A Nashik-based start-up, MITRA (Machines,
Information, Technology, Resources for
Agriculture) aims to improve mechanization at
horticulture farms with the use of R&D and high
quality farm equipment. The company has
developed sprayers for vineyards and for
pomegranate farms. “Sprayers are used for
adding hormones that help the growth of crops
amongst other things,” says founder. “Farmers
would otherwise have to use a process of manual
dipping that needs a lot of labour.”

Product:
Air blast sprayers: Developed for fruits and
vegetables in general, and grapes and
pomegranates in particular, the sprayers, used
to add hormones that help the growth of crops,
reduce the expenditure on manual labour and
are less time-consuming. Mitra’s product for
vineyards
(M.I.T.R.A).
The
machines
developed are up to 30% cheaper than sprayers
available in other parts of the world and take
half an hour for an activity that would otherwise
require 10 to 12 labourers for a whole day.
Source: http://www.thealternative.in
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Farmer Section
Agriculture is the backbone of Indian economy but the farmers are not fortunate enough to earn
much which they deserve. The main problems faced by them are lack of irrigation facilities, poor
fertiliser and pesticides management, lack of skilled
farm labours and market exploitation. Despite
having limited resources many farmers in different
states of India are trying to do their best to earn their
living and to contribute to Indian agriculture.
In this issue we are sharing the experience of a
farmer Narendra Verma who owns 13 acre land in
Buksora village of Udham Singh Nagar district in
Uttarakhand State. It lies in the vicinity of the
spectacular Kumaon which was a part of district
Nanital before it gained the identity of a separate
district in October 1995. The fertile land of Udham Singh Nagar lends itself to cultivation of
various crops and availability of water in abundance makes it easier for the farmers to harvest the
crop of his choice. Like other farmers of the district Narendra Verma is also sowing wheat and
paddy. He sowed Pusa Basmati-1 variety of paddy in his entire land. Though irrigation is not a
problem in Udham Singh Nagar, severe weeds and insect infestation causes considerable damage
to paddy Crop. Farmers generally prefer chemical pesticides for controlling these insects and
weeds.to get fast remedial measures Narendra used Roundup (Glyphosate) of Monsanto for
controlling weeds like Echinochloa colonum, Echinochloa crusgalli, Cyperus difformis, Cyperus
iria, Eclipta alba, Fimbristylis miliacea, Ludwigia parviflora, Insecticide ImidaGold
(Imidachloroprid) of UPL for hopper and flies and fungicide Saaf (Mancozeb) of UPL.
Further he is planning to sow Sonalika (RR 21) variety of wheat in Rabi season in the month of
Oct/Nov. The major problem faced by the farmers in this crop is weeds like Anagallis arvensis L.,
Chenopodium album L., Convolvulus arvensis L., Coronopus didymus L., Fumaria parviflora
Lamk. Juncus bufonius L., Melilotus alba, Poa annua L., Phalaris minor, Vicia sativa resulting in
huge losses in the crop yield. Farmers generally use Fernoxone 80 WP (2,4-D) of Syngenta and
TATA Panida (Pendimethalin) of Tata Rallis for the last 2 years. In between the two seasons
i.e. Rabi and Kharif, in the month of April he usually sows maize and mustard along with
cucumber and vegetables like tomato and brinjal for his own use. Along with this fodder grasses
like Berseem and Napier, he grows for the cattle.
Udham Singh Nagar has a very fertile land and has higher productivity (3.82 tones/ha and 3.15
tones/ha) than the average productivity of India (3.17 tones/ha and 3.07 tones/ha) in wheat and
paddy respectively. From an acre of land Narendra Verma could get approximately 16 q of paddy
and wheat. The produce is sold in the nearby Mandi and/or to other villagers for a price of
Rs. 2200/- paddy and Rs. 1500/- wheat per quintal. The farmers on an average spend
approximately, Rs. 20000/- per acre in paddy field and Rs. 15000/- in wheat cultivation which
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includes cost of seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, labour, irrigation, transportation, tractor and other
miscellaneous expenses. The net income a farmer gets is approximately Rs. 14000/- and Rs.
10000/- per acre per season in paddy and wheat. Narendra complains middleman gets a lion’s
share leaving the farmers a meagre income.
Indian farmers need more help from the government for better crop protection measures and
proper knowledge of agri-inputs as well as more profitable distribution of their produce.

Upcoming Events
International Agriculture & Horti Expo 2016
Date: 22 July 2016 - 24 July 2016
Venue: Pragati Maidan, New Delhi, India
India Chem 2016
Date: 01 September 2016 - 03 September 2016
Venue: Bombay Exhibition Center, Mumbai, India
Sixth National Agrochemicals Conference - 2016
Date: July 19, 2016
Venue: New Delhi.
The 5th annual Crops & Chemicals USA Conference – 2016
Date: July 19th-21st
Venue: Raleigh Convention Center in Raleigh, North Carolina, US
Cropworld Global 2016
Date: October 24th-25th
Venue: Amsterdam, the Netherlands
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